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Patterson: Space University: Lift-Off of Florida Institute of Technology

Space University:
Lift-Off of Florida Institute of Technology
by Gordon Patterson
t 9:47 on the morning of February 20, 1962, Lt. Colonel John
, Shorty" Power delivered the message that millions of Americans had waited four year to hear: "Glenn reports all spacecraft system go! Mercury Control is go!'" A litt! ov r three hours later
Friendship 7 landed in the Atlantic Ocean. From the White Hou e
Ro e Garden, President John F. K nnedy sent congratulations to
the a tronaut and "all of those who participated with Colonel
GI nn at Canaveral. We h ave a long way to go in this space race, "
Kennedy declared, "but this i the new ocean, and I believe the
United States must ail on it and be in a position econd to none."2
In Melbourne,Jerry Keuper, missile man and president of fledgling
Brevard Engineering College (BEC) , linked Colonel John Glenn'
mi sion with BEe's success. "The first practical pace shot," Keuper
explained, "has now proved it can be done and done well. Our
push for a progre sive college will be coupled with are-dedication
of purpose to our college." The launch, Keuper declared in Kennedyesque language, had "revitalized our people into new heights of action and renewed vigor to make the college world renowned."3

A

Gordon Patterson is a Profe or of Hum ani tie at Florida In 'titute ofT< chn logy in
Melbourne ,
1. Quoted in Loyd . wen on Jr., Jam e M. Grimwood, and Chari

C. Alexander,
This New Ocean: A HistO'ry ofProject Mercury (Wa hington, D.C. , 1966), see <http:/
/ www.hq.na ·a.gov/ o[fice/ pao/ History/ SP-4201 / ch1 3-4.htm>.
2. Ibid. AI 0 see <http: //www.hq.nasa.gov/ office/ pao/ Hi tory/ SP-4201 / ch135. htm #source50>.
3. "Space Age Educational Center," Orlando Sentinel (Brevard Edition) , 23 February
1962, in Scrapbook 2: 63, J erome P. Keuper Histo rical oUection 1958, Special
ollectio n , Evans Library, Florida Institute of Technology, M Ibourne (hereafter cited as crapbook).
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Keuper' words w r prophetic. Th n xt eight en months
wer critical to BEC's d v lopment. "Thi coll ge i unique," Keuper explain d, "in that faculty and tudents work in their sparetime .... Ev ryone has a full-time job, mo t have family re ponsibilitie and thi colleg work i over and above other duti e . I think it
i the only in titute of higher learning operating in thi country on
a pare-tim ba i ."4
Keuper, who led RCA' Systems Analy is Divi ion at th Mis il
Te t Project, launched BEC in 1958 to provide ngin ring and science cour s for missil men at the Cape. 5 During th school's fir t
four years, Keuper and hi confederate were too bu y launching
mi ile and teaching cla es to worry about the coIl ge' institutional standing. Then, in 1961 , he secured a gift of thirty-five acres
of land to provide a perman nt campu . By 1962, how v r, Keuper
r alized that the school could not surviv on a "spare-time" basis.
Threatened with the creation of a new tat univ rsity at its doorst p, BEC re ponded with new programs and initiative , and flirted
with the po sibility ofjoining the Disciple of hrist to form Florida
Christian University. Simultaneously, BEC forged new fri nd hips
in Tallaha ee with Florida' S cretary of State as well as members
of the legi lature. 6 Two years after Glenn's hi toric flight, BEC was
in the final stage of preparation for its launch as a full-time, accredit d , technical and engineering coll ge.
Two weeks before Glenn's mission, Keup r received n w that
tate official in Tallahassee had approved BEC' application for incorporation a a non-profit organization. Tom Adams, Florida's Secretary of State, granted BEC "exclu ive use of th name Florida
Institute of Space Technology Inc."7 Keup r announced the corporate name change at a news confer nce. He told his audience that
for the immediate future th school would continue to be known as
Brevard Engineering Colleg , but explained that in changing its
name the chool wa "thinking more of the future for use of the new

4. "Brevard Engin ering College Expands Faciliti s for Spring Term," Radiation
Ink, March 1962, in crapbook 2: 68-69.
ordon Patterso n , "Countdown to College: Launching Florida Institute of
5.
Te hnoiogy," Florida H istorical Quarterly 77 (fall 1998) : 163-180.
6. "Tom Adams to addre s BEC Grad ," Melhourne (Fla.) Dail:y Time, 10 June 1962,
in Scrapbook 3: 9.
7. Dick Fackler, "College Gains More Stature," Melbourne Daily Times, 22 February
1962, in crapbook 2: 63.
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name."8 More significantly, Secretary of State Adam ' d cree "empowered BEC to award degree up t the doctor' degre ." "I like to
think," Keuper concluded, "that the ollege is in a 'go' condition."9
The new charter contained oth r changes. The Board of Regents became a Board of Trustees that was divided into three
groups with varying term of office. 10 The president, vic - president
and between three and seven tru te formed the school's executive committee. Both president and vice-president held their positions "until death, re ignation, or removal for just cause by a
majority vote by the entire Board of Regents."11
The nam change and revision of the board's by-laws were part
of an overall strategy to win community support. Relations between
the college and local political leaders were troubled. In 1959, Keuper criticized the Brevard County School Superintendent. A year
later the school' search for a permanent home provoked a contentious struggle between local municipalities. Community relations
reached a low point in October 1961. Keuper and the Board of
Trustees invited nineteen community leaders to a cocktail party at
the new Melbourne campus. Only one person showed up. "Somewhere along the way," Keuper confided to the board in an internal
memorandum, "we have seriously bungled our Public Relations,
and I would appreciate having your very frank comments as well as
some concrete suggestion for future planning."1 2
The cocktail party fiasco was inconsequential when compared
to the threat posed by the Education Committee of the Governor's
Council of 100. Florida had grown tremendously in the 1950s, but
the tate system of post-secondary education had not kept pace.
Governor Farris Bryant made this issue a priority. He charged the
prestigious Council of 100's Education Committee with drafting a
plan for the state's post-secondary schools. It was rumored that the
committee considered recommending the creation of a new state
8. [bid .
9. Ibid .
10. The trustees were: (term expiring 31 August 1963) liff Mattox, Garrett Quick,
George Shaw, Norman S. Lund , Sr. , C. Robe rt Brown; (term expiring 31 August
1964) I I Finnegan, K M. McLaren; Reverend Alex Boyer; B. G. McNabb; W.J.
Pettigrew; (term expiring 31 August 1965) Joseph Boyd , George S. Cherniak, O .
E. Tibbs, George Hess, C. Denton Clark; List of Trustees, 1962-00 Folder, Keuper Collection , mimeograph .
11. Florida In titute of Technology By-Laws, 1962-00 Folder, Keuper Collection,
mimeograph.
12. Invitation to Open House, 1961-00 Folder, Keuper Collection.
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university at Cape Canaveral. This posed a direct threat to BEe. Keuper contacted Kyle Lockeby, a Melbourn businessman and influntial member of the city's Civic Improvement Board, and asked
for his help. Locke by, known for hi political connection, agreed
t per uade the Council of 100 that BEC was the institution best
suit d to meet the ape's educational needs. In Octob r 1961 ,
Lock by met with Stanton B. Sansom, Chairman of the Education
Committee of the Council of 100. Lockeby's overture had two positiv outcomes. Fir t, Sansom wrote to Governor Bryan t "comm nding [BEC] and recommending that it be incorporated into
the governor's plans."1 3 And, second, San om agreed to m et with
Lockeby and Keuper in December where the Southern Association
of ColI g and Schools (SA S) was holding its annual me ting.
Keup r led the delegation of BEC faculty members to the
SACS meeting. The Florida Association of Colleges and U niver ities was holding its annual me ting in conjunction with th SACS
meeting. A year earlier the Florida school had turned down BE 's
application for membership. BEC was alJowed to "sit-in" on the
1961 meeting a an unofficial ob erver to th proceedings. Th ere
wa still, Keuper confided to the board, "con iderable oppo ition"
to BEC's application for memb r hip in the Florida as ociation. Behind the scene , Keuper, Tom Putnam , and Ray Work lobbied for
an accreditation visit. Lockeby, Keuper, and Putnam vi ited Stanton Sansom 's hotel room where San om showed Keuper part of the
Education Committee's report that applaud d BEC's contributions
to the education at the Cape. But when Keuper asked San om to
join BEC's Board of Trustees, Sansom turned down the offer, indicating that he would consider the appointment only after completing his report for the governor. 14
During the next thr month , Keup rand Lockeby continued their efforts to win support for the college. Securing a new
charter for the institution in January wa a fir t tep. The challenge
was to build a political base for the upstart school. Locally, Keuper
enlist dJim Lyons, pre ident of the Melbourne Chamber of Commerce, to advance BEC's cause. Lyons and Lockeby introduced Keuper to Tom Adams. BEC would need allies in Tallahassee if the
college were to with tand the threat of a new public univer ity. Ad13." o nfide nti al Br yard Engineering
Folder, Kuper o llection .
14. Ibid .

oll eg
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ams, a rising political tar who many thought destined to become
the next governor, b came one of th college's taunch est supporters. In January 1962 h approved BEC's n w charter and awarded
the coll ege exclu ive use of the nam Florida Institute of Space
Technology. 15
pre nted Keuper and Lyon
Early in March, Rob rt Bru
with a remarkable propo al. Bruce, who erved as executive chairman of the Melbourne hamb r of Commerce, told Keuper that a
major Christian denomination wa inter sted in making a sub tantial , financial contribution to th institution. The church group
was the Disciples of hri t who
hri tian Mi sionary Society had
founded Texas Christian Univer ity. "Thi bustling, booming community, already not d a th
omm rcial hub of the Mi ile
County," AI Wood wrote in the Orlando Sentinel, "may become
not d nationwide a an educational center."16 The Disciple of
Chri t were rumored to be considering a twenty-million-dollar capital investment in the con ge. 17
Robert Bruce had a r putation as a rainmaker. While serving as
assistant dir ctor of the St. Petersburg Chamber of Commerce in
the 1950s, Bruce organized a campaign to found a liberal arts college in the St. Peter burg area. In 195 , hi efforts paid off; he was
recognized as one of the "prime movers" in the creation of Florida
Pre byterian College. 1
Bruce was convinced that he could rep at hi St. Petersburg educational uccess story in Brevard County. Known as a "running
bundl of nerves," Bruce began rallying support for the idea of a
church related comprehen iv university. 19The plans took shape in
February and March. If establish ed, the n w univer ity would conist of four chools. Bruce and Keuper nvi ion d that BEC's engineering and science cour e would form the core of the in titution.
Moreover, there would be a specialized Space In titut of Technol-

15.Jerom Ke up r, intervi wed by author, Melbourn Beach , Fla., 9 Apri l 1997.
16. AJ W o d, "M Ibourne Eyed as ' niv rsity ile ," Orlando Sentinel (Brevard Edition),
23 March 1962 , in rapbook 2: 71.
17. Ibid.
18. Florida Presbyterian o llege was found ed in 1958. In 1972, the college's tru tees
chan ged the nam e to Eckerd ollege. Ho mer Pyle, "New niversity Start d at
Melbourn
e," Miami Herald (Brevanl Edition), 24 March 1962, in Scrapbook 2: 73.
19. AJ Wood, "Ope ration College Gaining Backing," Orlando Sentinel (Brevard Edition), 23 March 1962, in Scrapbook 2: 71.
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ogy, a traditional liberal arts college, and a eminary.2o In February,
Bruce told Keuper that the Disciples of Chri t were interest d in
helping the school, po e sing considerable financial resource
that would create a Florida version of Texa Christian U niver ity.
The word "money" got Keuper's attention. "I didn 't see anything
wrong with that," Keuper remembers, "It wa a pre tty good church,
nothing off-beat. On the whole, I thought it sounded pretty good."21
In April, George Shaw, President of Radiation Inc. and BEC
trustee , lent indirect support for the propo al. Shaw warned that
Cape Canaveral "could find its If the Kitty Hawk of the Space Age
within a decade if Florida does not pursue immediately an active
cientific educational set-up in Brevard-Orange [counties] community. "e"Her at the Cape," he continued, "we need a Stanford, a Berkeley, or an MIT."22Shaw called for BEC to join with Rollins College
and BrevardJunior Coli ge to "form a learning complex for th engineers and mi sile scientists who are today the architects of the
American exi tence and progress in the world of tomorrow. "23
Six days later, BEC announced that Sterling Hawks, a Melbourne busine sman, would lead the school's newly created college
development office. Keuper charged the development office with
over eeing the college's public relations and discussions with the
Disciples of Christ. The Reverend John Updegraff, Fort Lauderdale ba ed chairman of the Florida Christian Mi sionary Society'
Board of Directors, represented the Disciples. By May, Updegraff
and BEC's administrators had hammered out a working agreement
for a merger. 24
The merger proposal was presented at the 71st annual meeting
of the Disciples of Christ on May 17, 1962, in Lakeland. Keuper
spoke to the church delegates, telling them that the obj ective of
the new university would be to create a college in which science
and religion would join together. Reverend Updegraff declared,
"This is probably the fir t time in history that a technical school has
invited a church group into an educational venture. On the basis of

20. "Church-S
po nsored
nive rsity e t for Me lbo
e,"urn
M elbourne Daily Times, 23
Ma rch 1962 , in Scrapbook 2: 70.
21. Keupe r interview.
22. Al Wood, "Cap e Leade rship Tied to Area Tri-Campus Setup," Orlando Sentinel
(HrevardEdition), 6 April 1962, in Scrapbook 2: 74.
23. Ibid.
an
Church Votes Today on U niversity at Melbo
e,urn " Melbourne Daily
24. "Chtisti
Time, 17 May] 962, in Scrapbook 2: 81.
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the interest and spirit of the admini tration of Brevard Engineering College, on the basis of the unique opportunity to the Disciples
to establish a college in a location that commands the attention of
the entire world, our special committee unanimously and enthusiastically agreed that we as a church cannot afford to pass up this
opportunity."25
The Disciples debated the proposal. No one questioned the
worthiness of the project, but a handful of d I gates worried over
the merger's cost. In Melbourne, Lyons and Bruce nervously
awaited the vot 's outcome. Keuper phoned with the news: the Disciples of Christ had approved the resolution. "We just beat Scott
Carpenter into orbit," M Ibourne mayor J. J. Spitznogle declared
triumph an tly. 26Jim Lyon was jubilant. "This may be the day for the
biggest announcement in Melbourne's history," Lyons told the
press. "It has been a privilege for the Chamber to help bring together the Christian Missionary Society and Brevard Engineering
College."27 Frank Brown, internationally known as a leader for education reform , declared, "I consider this a virtual tribute to that
mall corps of dedicated educators who have in the face of terrific
obstacles done such a terrific job for Brevard Engineering College."28 Bruce explained the delegate' universal support for the
merger propo al in histOl;cal term . "When they saw the school
th e scientists had built," he declared, "starting out with 34 or 36
cents, when they saw what it is today, when they learned of all the
heartaches these men had had, they said this project cannot fail."29
In Tallahassee, Governor Bryant applauded the Disciples of
Christ's decision. "The academic challenges of the space age," Bryant observed, "cannot be met without a well balanced program of
higher education including both state and private institutions."3o
Bryant's political ally, State Senator Fred Dickinson, echoed the
governor's praise, declaring that the members of the Council of
100 "are pleased beyond expression by this announcement." BEC's
transformation into Florida Christian University held tremendous

25. Ibid.
26. Ibid .
27. "C-C, School H ads Plug for College," Melbourne Daily Tirn
es , 17 May 1962, in
Scrapbook 2: 8l.
28. Ibid.
29. Ibid .
30. "Bryant Comments on Education Move," Melbourne Daily Times, 18 May 1962, in
Scrapbook 2: 83.
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promise for the tate. "The po ibiliti for thi to b come a great
educational institution," Dickin on opined, "attuning itself to th
need of th pace age in advanced technical training, is a upremely
r ali tic example of our accepting the challenge of this age."31
Initially, everything looked favorable for the creation of Florida Christian University. Brevard County seemed the perfect place
for the venture. In ten years, the county's population had kyrocketed from 23,653 to 135,000 making it the fastest growing county in
the United States. 32 The Lakeland convention ended with a statement announcing that BEC' leader and officials of the Di ciples
of Christ agreed to form a working committee to iron out the details of the merger.
Difficulties, however, oon emerged in the discussions. The
college and the church had completely different expectations for
the new university. BEC de perately needed financial support, and
Bruce had told Keuper that th Church was willing to commit sev-

Comm en tary o n Robert Bruce' dr ams for Florida Ch ri tian Un iver it)'; Orlando
Sentinel (BTevardEdition), 31 May 1962.

31. Ibid.
32. Ted Smart, "Cape Canav ral Laun h es Money Boom in Florida,"
ican, 22 May 1962, in Scrapbook 2: 84.
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eral million dollars to th chool. Yet, Bruce had apparently told
the leader of the church that BEC was not asking for money.33
The church did not hav any money to contribute. The Reverend John C. Updegraff made thi clear in no uncertain terms:
"During these four years I have known moments of unforgettable
satisfaction and moments of utter frustration." "Those low moments," Reverend Upd graff explained, "have come when bright
opportunities for expanding ur Christian witne have had to be
s t aside until a more propitiou time. This is a dignified way of saying 'until we have sufficient funds to do what God called us to do. "'34
To Updegraff and the other members of the church' negotiating
team the proposed merg r was not about money. Rather, they saw
the merger as an opportunity for "expanding our Christian witness."35
Given the participants' conflicting objective the negotiation
had little chance of succe s. Years later Keuper acknowledged his
mi take. "I didn't look beneath th urface," he explained. "It
turned out that they didn't have any money. Bruce had made it up
or wa misinformed. Bruce had t ld us one thing and told the
church another.' 36 Instead of ending quickly, the negotiation
dragg d on for almost a year.
Le s than a week after the announcement heralding the marriage of science and religion in Florida Christian University, the
Education Committee of the Council of 100 presented its report
to the governor. The committee's nine recommendations presented a
bold plan for expanding Florida's state university system. The report ended on an ominous note, however. Dickin on and his allies
recommended that the state "establish a space science university, a scientific and technical information center and a graduate institute."17
The committee's concluding recommendation posed a direct
threat to BEC's survival. Apparently, Senator Dickinson had reversed himself. A week earlier he had praised the creation of Florida Christian University as meeting the "challenge" of the space
age. The Council's report opened the possibility of a state university
in direct competition with BEC. The Education Committee called
33. Keup r intervi w.
34. Dan Paulick, "Disciples of Christ Resolve to Build College at Melbourne," Lakeland (Fla. ) Ledger, 18 May 1962, in Scrapbook 2: 88.
35. Ibid.
36. Keuper interview.
37. "$200 million niver ity 'Inaccurate,'" Daily Times (Melbourne), IJune 1962, in
Scrapbook 3: 1.
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for expenditure of "100 to 200 million dollars for the creation of
a space education complex in the Cape Canaveral-Orlando area."38
Keuper dispatched Kyle Lockeby and Jefferson Speck to Tallahassee to rally support for the college. Lockeby told reporters that
h e wanted an explanation from state officials of why BEC had been
"ignored" in the Committee's recommendations. Speck, who
served on the college's development board, declared that the proposed "Space University" was "unrealistic" and "smacked of politics." Lockeby lambasted the Council of 100's recommendations.
"All the fanfare," he declared, "boils down to the fact that they have
not recognized that Brevard Engineering College is already in the
process of doing this job."39
The proposed "Space University" in the Cape Canaveral-Orlando area forced Keuper to strengthen his commitment to the
Disciples of Christ. If he broke off the merger talks, it would be
interpreted as a sign that BEC could not fulfill the missilemen 's scientific and educational needs. Keuper appealed to Governor Bryant for support. "We are gratified," he declared, "that the Florida
Council of 100 recognized the need for a university and scientific
center in Central Florida. " There was, however, no justification for
the creation of a public university. On the contrary, Keuper noted,
"four years ago, Cape Canaveral's outstanding engineers and scientists recognized this need for a space science university in the center of our space science effort. The Brevard Engineering College
was founded to accomplish this, and today it trains hundreds of
engineers in its Institute of Space Technology. "40
Keuper's letter to Governor Bryant was part of a campaign to
rally support for BEe. Lockeby and Speck took responsibility for
meeting with Sansom and the Council of 100. Their job was to publicize BEC's accomplishments. Locally, Joe Boyd, vice president of
Radiation Inc. , presented BEC with a $200 check as "a token offaith
that Radiation would contribute significantly to the fund-raising effort [for Florida Christian University] when it was in full swing."41
The Board of Directors of First Federal Bank contributed $5,000 to
38. Mary Ann Thomas, "Brewe r Supports State Space School; Wou ld H elp Fla.
Christian," Melbourne Daily Times, 30 May1962, in Scrapbook 2: 95.
e
Steps up Church-College Plans,
"
Miami H erald
39. Homer Pyle, "Melbourn
(Brevard Edition), 12 April 1962, in Scrapbook 2: 76.
40. Ibid .
41. "Radiation Supports New School," M elbourne Daily Times, 30 May 1962, in Scrapbook 2: 94.
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the fund drive "in the hop it would b an impetu for other organizations and the entir county to get behind the univer ity.""2
Lockeby and Speck' fforts to persuade the Council of 100 to
reconsider their recomm ndation fail d. Max Brewer, Chairman
of the Joint Community Impact Coordination ommittee, argued
that a public "Space Univ rsity" would not harm the private Florida
Christian University. "I think the creation of a Space Science University ... in the Brevard-Orange ounty area will help and not
hurt plans for the new Florida Christian University at Melbourne,"
State Senator Dickinson declared in the meeting. The Committ e's
report described the efforts of Rollins College, the Univer ity of
Florida, the Univer ity of Miami, Orlando ollege, and Brevard Engineering Colleg a "attempting to fill the [area's educational]
void." "None,' the Committee emphasized, "are at present meeting
the need of thi ar a of the state." 43
Behind the scenes, Keuper contacted Secretary of State Adams. Adams, a native of Jacksonville , entered politics in 1956 when
he was e lected to the state senate. One y ar later, he was named
"most outstanding freshman senator" by his colleagues; and in
1959, he was voted (the most valuabl member of the legislature."
Adams was elected Secretary of Stat in 1960, and the next year he
received the Allen Morris Award a the "mo t outstanding administrator in state government."44
Florida's constitution gave considerable power to the state cabinet, which allowed cabinet member to tand for reelection but
barred governors from doing so. Adam u ed BEC's second commencement xerci e to publicly declare his opposition to the creation of a state-fund d "Space Univer ity."
BEC's second commencement took place on June 14, 1962.
Thirty-eight individuals received ' degre s. Adams and a tronaut
Gus Grissom received the school's first honorary doctorates at the
ceremony, making Grissom the first United States astronaut to receive an honorary Ph.D. "This is indeed ke ping with the leadership of this college," Keuper declar d referring to the astronaut's
recognition, "in being the first in the nation to offer a graduate de-

42. "First Federal Give ' $5,000 to School," Melbourne Daily Times, 27 May 1962, in
Scrapbook 2: 93.
43. Thomas, "Brewer upports State Space Scho 1."
44. "Tom Adam to Addre 's BEC Grads," Melbourne Daily Times, 10 June 1962, in
crapbook 3: 9.
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gr in pace t chnology."45 Keuper justified Adams's award on the
ground of th Jack onville politician's "dynamic
" leadership in
tate politic . '16
Thirty- even m en and one woman made up the graduating
cla . Adam focu ed hi commencement address on BEC's accompli hm nts, d eclaring his opposition to the creation of new public
univ rsiti . Looking over his audience Adams declared , "It is here
that will unfold a partnership of religion and science in the quest
for t rnal truth which education must be dedicated. This is truly
an in titution with its feet planted firmly in the ground and its eyes
riv t d on th heaven." He predicted great achievements for the
Florida Chri tian University. The new school would be "second to
none, ... a pace age institution in the truest sense. It is geared to
the futur ." Adams admonished his colleagues in Tallahassee to call
a halt to the "creation of additional public universities with diluted
graduat program." It would be a waste of taxpayers' money to create econd-rate programs in Orlando. "We are," Adams concluded,
"on the brink of excellence in many fields of higher education ....
Our present need today is for two or three public institutions with
high quality prot ssional and graduate programs."47
Adams proposed that po t-secondary educational institutions
should be broken into four classes: junior colleges, two-year upper
division colleges, and four-year undergraduate colleges and univerities. The University of Florida, Florida State University, and Florida A & M should receive "primary attention" for the state's
graduate programs." There was no ne d to create a state-financed
engineering university program in the Cape Canaveral-Orlando
area. "Why, then not up-grade what we have?" Adams asked at the
commencement exercises; "Why spend hundreds of millions of dollars to create a new public engineering university when by expanding a portion of that amount on an existing quality program ... one
that has been physically and financially starved ... we can produce
a program equivalent to the finest that the nation possesses?"49

45. "BEC to Ho nor Adams, Grissom ," M elbourneDaily Times, 13June 1962, in Scrapbook 3: 8.
46. Ibid.
47. Mary Ann Thomas, "D iluted Ed ucation Programs Hit in Talk to BEC Grads,"
M elbourne Daily Times, ] 5 Jun e 1962 , in Scrapbook 3: 10.
48. Ibid .
49 . Ibid.
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Adam's peech wa prai ed in Gainesville and Tallaha se . An
editorial writer for the Caine ville Sun declared that th remark
wer "overdue." "With new institution mushrooming all over th
tate," the editorial continu d, "Adam sees a danger in trying to
spr ad a thin line of mediocre graduat program through th n w
in titutions before they have prov n themselves in und rgraduate
work. We heartily agree with the outspoken Adams."5o
The widespread newspaper
v rag in pired by the commencement address made it essential that BEC not break off negotiation with the Disciples of Chri t. Undoubtedly, proponents of a
publicly financed university would b n fit if the merger collapsed.
Adams' impa sion d call for upport of private education could be
turned to their advantage. To many it appeared that the state had
to tep in because the private sector was either unwilling or unable
to undertake the work of cr ating a cientific and technological
university.
The merger talks continued ov r the summer. During the summer term 448 students enrolled in clas es: 313 undergraduates and
135 graduate students. 51 In Augu t, the college announced a
$250,000 fund-rai ing campaign. The money was to be used for the
construction of two new classroom building .52 Jim Lyon agreed to
lead the local fund raising drive. In September, he invit d James
Sowell, vice pr ident and executive director of Texa Christian
University, to visit Melbourne and sp ak on BEC's behalf. "Frequently," Lyons told a newspaper reporter, "Texas Christian University has been u ed to inspire us to build our own coll ge a
trong a pos ible so that when Florida Christian University is born
it will very quickly be similar to TCU." 3
In October 1962,Jerry Keuper resigned hi po ition with RCA.
Keuper realized that BEC could not urvive on a spare-time ba i .
Earlier in th ummer Cliff Mattox, chairman of BEC' board, had
visited Denton Clark and di cussed the idea of Keup r a uming
full-time duty a BEC's president. Clark, RCA's base manager, approved of the plan and agreed to join BEC' Board of Trustees.
50. "Congratulation Mr. Adams," Gainesville Sun, ] 7 Jun 1962, in Scrapbook 3: 15.
5l. "Brevard ow Regi t ring," Orlando Sentinel (Brevard Edition), 13 July 1962, in
S rapbook 3: 22.
52. "Br vard Engin ee l-ing Coll ge Launche 2-0,000 ampaign," ocoa (Fla.) Tribune, 31 July 1962, in Scrapbook 3: 30.
53. "Educator to p ak Here on Community Univ r ity," M elboume Daily Times, 16
Sept mbe r 1962, in Scrapbook 3: 43.
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Mattox and Clark organized a farewell lunch on for Keuper at the
Patrick Air Force Base Officers Club wher Clark presented Keuper
with a pin for his service to RCA. '} rry' been with RCA for about
five years now," Clark declared in hi remark , "And I want him to
know that I have complete admiration for what h i about to dO. "54
BEC continued to grow during the fall quarter. The previous
summer, nearly five thou and technicians and engineer working
at the mi sile center were questioned about their educational
plans. One thousand and ix of the respondents indicated that they
anticipated enrolling in BEC courses. 55 More than 670 students enrolled in classe in the fall. 56 Kuper projected enrollment to grow
to 1,400 students within thre y ar Y
Discussions with the Di cipl s of Christ were going nowhere.
The differences between the two side became clear when the
church committee present d alit of officers and administrators
for the new university. Everyone in BEC' leadership lost his job"including me," Keuper declared. 58
In the middle of the failing n gotiations, Keuper and John
O 'Connor, a celestial mechanic physicist at the Cape who worked
with Keuper, became embroil d in a potential public relations fiasco involving the Fort Lauderdale police and Keuper's passion for
palm trees. Periodically, Keuper and O'Connor rented aU-Haul
truck and drove to Miami or Fort Lauderdale to dig up palm trees
to landscape BEC's new campus. Normally, they colI cted the trees,
pent the night in a motel, and returned the next day. One Friday
ev ning they were returning to their motel with a load of palm
trees already on the truck when a police car pulled them over.
Thirty-five years after the episode, Keuper remembered the incident in graphic detail. The Fort Lauderdale policeman ordered
him to step out of the truck. When the officer asked why he had not
dimmed his headlights, Keuper explained that it was a rented truck
and he was not accustomed to the instrument panel,59 To compli54. "Departing Keuper Given Farewell Party at PAFB," M elbourne Daily Times, 4
ovembe r 1962, in crapbook 3: 66.
55. "Survey Indicate BE EnrollmentJump," M elbourne Daily Times, 29 Jun e 1962,
in rapbook 3: 16.
56. R. Hart Phillips "Missil Work rs go to 'Space College' in Florida," New York
Times, 21 October 1962, in Scrapbook 3: 65 .
57. H o mer Pyle, "BEC Gets Full-time President," Miami H erald (B1"eva1"d Edition), 21
October 1962, in Scrapbook 3: 62.
58. Keuper interview.
59. Ibid.
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cate matters, Keup r had left his driver's licen e in Melbourne.
The officer arrested th two men and took them to the Fort Lauderdale jail. Keuper called Adams in Tallahassee; "I've got the tate
police but these are local cops," Adam responded, "There's nothing I can do. I can't help yoU."60
Sometime after midnight a gigantic, black trustee in pri on
stripes came to Keup r and O'Connor' c 11 with a ring of key,
opening the door and aying in a omber voice, "Come Jerome."
Kuper did not know what to exp ct as the trustee led him to th
chief's office. Having di covered that these two guys were rocket
scientists, the chief wa willing to 1 t th m go if they could get
someone to vouch for them in Fort Lauderdale. Keuper remembered that Rev rend Updegraff' chur h was nearby; it was probably after two in the morning when he rang Mr . Updegraff. Before
he could get hi apologie launched, he said' We are so grateful to
you. We are so plea d and privileged that you would thin k of u "
and proceeded to confirm Keuper's identity for the chief. The Fort
Lauderdale police reI ased Keuper on the condition that when he
returned to Melbourne he would take hi driver's license to the local state police station. 61
Despite the Updegraffs' assi tance in Fort Lauderdale, by January 1963, Keuper acknowledged that the "engagement" betwe n
BEC and the Disciple of Christ might "not result in a wedding."62
"From what I've seen I'm not encouraged," Keuper explained. He
gave lack of money as the principal rea on for the breakdown in
the discussions. There was, however, no reason for concern. "Even
without the church, the school is healthy," Keuper declared;
' We're making progress."63
Part of Keuper's optimism came from his belief that Adam
had succeeded in efforts to block the creation of a public "Space
University." The commencement addres had sparked a heated
debate about the Council of 100's recommendations. Governor
Bryant responded by creating a blue-ribbon committee of experts
to study Florida' scientific and technological educational needs.

60. Ibid.
61. Ibid.
62. AI Wood, "CoJleg -Church Merger Now Dim , ' Orlando Sentinel (Brevard Edition),
13January 1963, in Scrapbook 3: 87.
63. Homer Pyle, "Merg r Plans by Church , BEC Snagged," Miami H erald (Bnruard
Edition), 20 January 1962, in Scrapbook 3: 92.
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Dr. Ralph McDonnell, president of Bowling Gre n State University,
was chosen to lead Florida Space Era Education Committ e. 64
InJanuary, the committee h Id public hearing in Tallahassee.
Keuper left the stat capital convinced that Adams and his confederates had won the d bate. Th r would be no n w state university.
"I want people to re t a sured," Kuper told a Miami Herald reporter, "that this coll ge i and will continue to be the in titution
for science and engineering in the so-called Orlando-Cape Canaveral area. There isn't going to be another one in the next ten years
and I doubt in our lifetime."65 Ralph McDonald responded that it
wa "pr mature" to form any conclusions about what his committee 's final recommendations would consi t. 66 In fact, McDonald
noted th board of control had authorized $100,000 for the "study
of the need for a university in the Cape-Orlando area."67
Governor Bryant wa di appointed if he believed that a blueribbon panel of out ide experts would dampen the controversy.
Both money and pre tige were involved in this decision. Senator
Scott Kelly charged that the upporters of a state-funded "Space
University" con ist d of "land speculators and glib-tongued politicians." Kelly's bli tering remarks came at a dinner meeting of the
Eau Gallie Chamber of Commerce where he claimed that a group
of land speculators "were using Florida ' need of improvement in
higher education as a smoke creen. Th land peculators have
moved into the Orlando-Cape Canaveral ar a and have formed an
unholy alliance with a few ambitious politicos who dream of an empire based upon our state's position of prominenc in the field of
pace exploration."68

64. Other m mbers included Dr. H . uyford Stever, H ead of Mechani al and Ae ronautical Engineering, MIT; Dr. Walter O . Robertson , Direc tor of th e ational
C nter for Atmospheric Re earch at the University of Colora
d o;
Dr. Lyman
stronomy De partment, Prin ce ton U niversity; Dr.
p itzer, Chairm an f tb
Lewell)'n Boelter, Dean of Engineering at tbe nive rsity f California; Artbur
Adams, form e r Preside nt of th e meri can o un cil of Education ; and Dr. Clifford H ardin, Pre ident of the . niversit)' of ebraska. Se John Wasik, "Florida
Debates Second Space niver ity," Product Engineering, 4 Marcb 1963, in crapbook 4: 1.
65. Homer PI , "BEC to Stay Main Facility-College H ad," Miami H erald (BmJard
Edition), 19 January 1963, in crapbook 3: 91.
66. Robert Dela ne),," r a C uld Still Gain pace Scbo I ," Orlando Sentinel (Brevard
Edition), 26 J an uary 1963, in Scrapbook 3: 94.
67. Ibid.
ollege Seeker Hit. as Land Specu lat rs , Politic ," M elbourne (Fla.) SW7 6 ." pa
day Times, 3 F brua ry 1963, in crapbook 3: 96.
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"leI's SlOp Whilliing "

"Let's Stop Whittling," Orlando Sentinel (Brevard Edition), 21 J anuary 1963.

FLoRI"" NEEDS A
~ ~PAcE A&E" ColLEGE
AT CAPE ~t4AVERAL

/

"-, UTTLE
SClf~~ -fl,TION

Designs for a "space-age" college met particular opposition from th established
institutions in Florida's higher education system, including this cartoon from the
student n wspaper at the Univer ity of Florida; CainesvilleFloridaAlligator, 12 February 1962.

Kelly supported Adams's position. "Instead," he declared, "of
building a nebulous something out in the boondocks between here
and Orlando, the University of Florida should be authorized to
meet immediate and future needs through its Institute of Continu-
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ing Studie ."69 Kelly proposed the creation of a graduate and profe ional program in space studies which would be administered by
the Univ r ity of Florida and Florida State Univer ity. He adamantly oppo d founding a n w university, believing that th e need
for a pac univ r ity could be met by "using the existing facilities
of Brevard Junior 011 g and in cooperation with Brevard Engin ring CoIl g ."70 H warned that "political z alots" sought to
turn th "pi -in-the-sky university of rockeu-y" into an emotional i u ev n befor the blue-ribbon committee's report was written.
R a on, Kelly concluded, must pr vail: Florida must not "co ndone
m diocrity and cannot afford duplication in this field. "71
BEC continued to draw trong local upport. "Give it a little
thought," John Wa ik wrot in th Melbourne Daily Times, "and
you'll probably find out thatJerry K up r i th only guy who really
wants a 'Space Univer ity' and notju t a chanc to 11 r al tate,
mak points politically, etc."72 In May, William Jav rt, manag r for
th A. C. Sparkplug Divi ion of General Motor at th Cap , pr nted BEC with a $1,000 contribution. No one had a ked for the
mi ile contractors' perspective in the debat . "I'd rath r giv
mon y," Jav rt declared, "to a chool that' aIr ady m ting the
ar a' need. " Still, Jarv rt' r comm ndation wa to base the
tate's space ducation program at BE . "I'd rather see politicians
sati fY whatever need that exi t today," Jav rt concluded, "and to
me it looks a if that can be best accomplished by BEC."73
Ironically, Jav rt' recommendation came on the day that the
Florida Senate's Appropriations Committ autlloriz d the funds for
the establishm nt of a new university in the Cape Canaveral area. 74
The propon nts for a new tate univer ity had ucceeded in mobilizing tremendous political and economic upport for their position. A
new univer ity would create job and win v te for the politician who
favored it. In May, Kurt Debu , launch op rations director at tlle
Cape, publicly "urged the earmarking of funds for construction of

69 . Ibid.
70. Ibid .
71. Ibid.
72.John Wa ik, "Missil
Me
book 3: 97.
73. Lan Miller," ape

mo," M elbourne Daily Times, 30 J an uary 1963, in crapniver ity Opponent D nat

1,000 to Br va rd ," M ia'rni

H erald (HrevardEdition), 2 May 1963, in Scrapbook 4: 18,

74. Ibid .
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higher education facilities in the Cape Canaveral area."75 In a speech
to th Eau Gallie Chamber of Commerce, Colonel Paul Siebneichen,
Debu' pok man, explain d why a new university was needed:
"Br vard Engineering College is not being ignored by NASA," the
colonel declared, "in fact it i carrying the major portion of the [educational] load." The problem, Siebneichen added, was that "being a
private institution the tuition is high." Nevertheless, "they are doing
a tremendous job and we feel they have a terrific future."76
The Appropriation Committee's decision wa but the latest setback for BEC. A few months earlier, Keuper announced that negotiations had broken down between the BEC and the Disciples of
Christ. There would be no Florida Christian University in Melbourne. Speaking for the Disciples of Christ, Reverend Updegraff
explained the public's di appointment becau e "the church and
college were married in the public eye before the courtship."77
The final break in the negotiations came over the denomination 's demand that it exercise complete control over th college'
administration. In October, Keuper had resigned his job with RCA.
H feared that a majority of the Board ofBEC might go along with
the Church 's idea of ousting the college's leadership. Keuper refu d to allow the church to steal the school from its founders.
"P opl had worked hard," he recalled, "We were not going to give
it away. So I decid d to do what Roosevelt had done when he tried
to pack the Supreme ourt. " Keuper's solution was to expand the
Board of Tru tee to include local leaders of the aerospace industry. H e went before the newly con tituted board and described the
situation , telling them that th Church wanted to steal the school.
Th Board voted unanimously to discontinue negotiations. In a
somber news conference, Keuper and Updegraff announced the
deci ion to scuttle Florida Christian University.78
On June 13, 1963, BEC held its third commencement exerci e . Twenty-one students r c ived degree. GeneralJohn Medaris
and Hugh McKean, president of Rollins College, were awarded
honorary doctorates. Five years earlier, Keuper had listened to
General Medaris announc the successful launch of Explorer 1.
75 . Bill Pe terso
n, "Space
Education Funds Urged Now," M elbourne Daily Times, 12
April 1963, in Scrapbook 4: 20.
76. Ibid.
ourne Daily Times, 13
77. Bill P ter o n , "BEG, Chri tian hurch es PartQuietly ," M elb
F bruary ] 963, in Scrapbook 3: 99.
78. Tbid.
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Like the Am rican space program, BEC had faced gr at challenges. And the chool's advocate look d to the future with confidence. Enrollm nt continued to grow. In the spring quarter, more
than eight hundred students signed up for classes. 79 In Huntsville,
Alabama, Werner von Braun praised BEC for its contribution to
the Am. [ican pace program. "Often call d 'Countdown Colleg ,'"
von Braun wrote in His Careers in Astronautics and Rocketry "[BEC]
give workers in the missile field advanced education in th fields
of a tronautic , pace technology and similar fields ." 0
There were other positive signs. Shortly before the commencement exercise ,John Nelson, Executive S cretary of the Education
Impact Committee, announced a potential cut in the budget of
the Florida Institute of Continuing Univer ity Studies Program
(FICUS). FICUS was the state 's effort to bring the xi ting pace
science programs in the state's universities to the Cape. ''I'm discouraged," Nelon admitted, "about the fact that the Atlantic Mi sile range personnel and contractors have shown an apparent lack
of interest in the program. " In the spring, Nelson had "to cratch
around to find a many as 15 students int rested nough in a particular course." 81Br vard Engineering College, Nelson explained,
was the reason for "the dearth of interest in FICUS course ." 2
During the next ix mon th , politicians and real estate developers argued over where to locat the proposed state "Space University." In November, the State Univ r ity System Board of Control
decided upon Orlando. Howls of protest went up along the Space
Coast. "In one of the greatest debasements of common sense ince
they castigated Galileo for demonstrating the Copernican Theory,"
Charles Jean declared in an editorial in the Melbourne Daily Times,
"the Board of Control ruled out choice Brevard site for thi academic and economic plum."83 Senator Kelly warned that "an unholy alliance" wa at work to create a "pie-in-the-sky university of

79 . "BEC Commenc m nt," Melbourne Daily Times, 12 June 1963, in Scrapbook 4:
25.
80." ew Book Recognize Brevard College," Titusville (Fla.) Star-Advocale, 24June
1963, in Scrapbook 4: 30.
81. Larry Mille r, "Space Age Education Program talled," Miami Herald (Brevard Edition), 25 April 1963, in Scrapbook 4: 19.
82. Ibid.
83. CharJesJean, "Close r Look," M elbourne Daily Tirnes, ] 2 November 1963, in Scrapbook 4: 72.
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, fi ght Birr Footprints," Orlando Sentinel (B-reva-rd Edition), 3 Jul 1963.

r cketr ." 4 "The Board of Co ntro l' hining n ew space school,"
J ean oncluded , "may find its If playing econd fiddl e to BEC when
it comes to counting head of the men it was all g dly creat d
for. ' 5 For J an, Kelly, and othe rs, BEC was the real Spac Univ rsity
in "mi il county."

L nd peculator, Politi
crapboo k 3: 96.
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